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Vol. IX, Ho. Ill
of the UNIVERSITY OP ALASKA 

_______________ July 10. 1959
ABOUT CAMPUS Summer Session Students participated in a variety of activi

ties over July 4® weekend. A party of four gentlemen in
cluding A1 Maori motored to Valdez and then chartered a boat for a sight of the 
Columbia Glacier, which they reported to be larger than Rhode Island. They were 
delighted to meet Governor Eagan’s brother.

Students remaining on campus reported enthusiastic partici
pation in the Flag-Raising ceremony at Ladd and the carnival at Cripple Creek
Resort,

Twelve ladies from Wickersham Hall spent the weekend at 
Mt. McKinley Hotel. Although excessive rain prevented a tour of the park, it 
enabled them to enjoy the charm of the hotel, itself.

Not to be deterred by rain,on Tuesday evening k6 eager gold- 
panning novices washed gold-bearing dirt at Mile 14 on the Steese Highway, and 
many reported minor strikes.

* * * * * *

The Aviation Education Workshop in Elmendorf AFB closed 
July 29 with 80 enthusiastic students.

AVIATION EDUCATION
wo'rkshop

They have asked for another in i9 6 0.

Ur. Roland Spaulding of New York University was Director.

Mr. Robert Hall, Assistant Director of the On-base Schools, 
was Assistant Director. Major Robert Livesay was the Air Force Coordinator.

Students not only learned about aviation in modern education 
Jj1. f\S? were given flights in various types of planes and helicopters and a 
flight to Nome as part of the course.
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. . .  . . . ™ >"by Major Livesay; Capt. Hall; and oap-c. axxwii, wh , 
courses in the Anchorage High School.
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tax included.

Credit is to be given for the success of the course to Dr.

On leaving Fairbanks, the charter will fly to t h e  North Pole 
and then proceed to Inuvik for a stop, where ^ sse^g® ^ l e n g t l ^ o f  visit depend-

length of flying time is about 15 hours.
Reservations are to be made with Margaret h. Chapman, 214

notice of cancellation will appear m  tne July 17- issue 01 ine u--------------
******

OTHER PROPOSE TRIPS t h f i S  ’'^ p a s - n g e r s ,
the price of 875-79 includes round trip, tax included, ground ‘ra"sP ° ^ a‘*°“! a 
tour^ and tanci at Kotzebue and ground transportation and lunch at Unalakleet.

If interested, make reservations immediately with Hargaret 
Chapman, M. 214, because the airline requests advance notice and this rate demands 
a passenger load of 40. ******
BOTE: Because of an insufficient number of reservations for the Port
Circle Hot Springs Plight tentatively scheduled for July 17,
THIS KEEK'S TUESDAY, July lk"~ 5:00 p.m. - Gold-panning picnic, Wile 14,
ACTIVITIES Steese Highway.

- WEDNESDAY, July 15 —  500 p.m. - Tanana Boat Excursion —
"The Discovery" -- S3*50 Per person.
SATURDAY, July 18 —  7:30 p.m. - Movie, "The Yukoner" - Mines 
Auditorium (Tentative Scheduling)
SUNDAY, July 19 -- Dawson city Flight (additional information 
to be posted).
JULY 18 - 22 —  Golden Days

* * * * * *
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BARROW FLIGHT The .Barrow Flight is scheduled for July 11-12. A Wien
Alaska C-b-6 airplane will leave the International Airport 

at Fairbanks at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday, July 11, for a non-stop flight to Barrow, 
After reaching the village, passengers may dine at one of the native cafes. 
Following dinner, they have an opportunity to watch native dances and a blanket 
toss. At midnight pictures may be taken of the midnight sun. Following this 
activity, the group will return to Fairbanks, arriving about k a.m.

The fare of S59 includes the round trip, tax included, 
ground transportation at Barrow, and entertainment. This price does not include 
the dinner at Barrow.

Passengers should wear warm windproof clothing, such,as par
kas, and warm sturdy footwear. Parkas are not supplied at Barrow.

Place of departure--Wickersham Hall at 12:30 p.m., July 11.

Assistance with transportation of passengers by those who 
have automobiles will be greatly appreciated. Cars may be left at the Interna
tional Airport for the duration of the trip.

* * * * * *

Tentatively scheduled for v/ednesday, July 15, is a four-hour 
Tanana River Boat Excursion. On the basis of a mini lum of 
30 passengers, the fare is $3.50 per person. Coffee is sup
plied; doughnuts are for sale. Passengers may bring their

Departure: , Wickersham Hall at 5:30 p.m.

Assistance with transportation by those who have automobiles 
will be greatly appreciated.

* * * * * *

M . P  BUILDING Wear the Arctic Circle at the University of Alaska stands a
by building with more memories than the of't sung "This Ole'

Margaret Mortensen House."
Summer Session
Student Main Building is an ancient and proud edifice. It was a

giant in the golden heart of Alaska when the first students
entered it 'way back in 1922. The front doors that greeted these first students
are now a tangle of workmen's electrical cords entwined with hoses carrying water
for cement mixers or air for pneumatic drills. In fact, the entrance was so 
hidden by equipment and the framework of a new building that I did not recognize 
it as such and entered Main by a back door.

I was totally unprepared to stumble down narrow, uneven 
concrete steps. Rows of supplies fascinated me. Six large brown bottles of chem
icals are lined up in front of a barrage of fuse boxes. There are several electri 
cal appliances that resemble ceramic kilns. An erlenmeyer flask which holds 
almost two gallons reposes in a corner. It is the largest erlenmeyer flask I 
have ever seen and apparently it is filled with soap!

My eyes were so busy inventorying the stock room that they 
forgot the important task of watching where the feet were going. The floor is
of plywood. Students sway across this like north bound tourists driving over a
heaving corduroy highway. Fortunately, the stairs up to the classrooms are sturdier.

(more)

TANANA RIVER BOAT
EXCURSION
"THE DISCOVERY"

own supper.
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MAIN BUILDING- The first day it seemed that all classes were conducted on
cont„ the south side of the building facing, the noisy workmen with

their hammers and saws and jack hammers. Any attention our 
instructors received from us was incidental. When the shrill electric saws or 
air hammers were still, jet airplanes took over the sound track. lhe windows 
were open so we got the full benefit of the outside confusion.

The rooms of Main building are large with high ceilings
which encourage sound waves to bounce merrily back and forth. The wooden floors
of all the class rooms are painted, attesting to a sale on battleship gray paint. 
Little balls of cotton from the outside trees roll slowly to and fro across the 
floor while fascinated students follow their movement with heads and eyes.

Each room is furnished with the same hodge-podge of chairs. 
The janitor must have been afraid of showing favoritism for he made a conscious 
effort to mingle old and new chairs in each room. His ladder leaned by the door 
of one class room.

Main is a wooden building--a natural for a fire. "Fire
Exit" signs are everywhere. Follow one set to the final exit and you'll find
it to be a second or third story open window. In some rooms there is a coil of 
rope big enough to anchor the .iueen Mary, but other windows open to attic type 
ladders descending the outside of the frame structure.

In the hall on each floor are six buckets of water standing 
at attention on waist high wooden stands. Over them reposes a formidable looking 
fire axe. Neighboring with these rather outmoded fire fighting tools is a shiny 
new fire extinguisher. Everywhere throughout the building are fire extinguishers 
and fire alarms. A carelessly tossed match or cigarette can cause a hot fire in 
a wooden building. No one in Main building is going to be caught unprepared!

Partially because of this fire hazard Main is being replaced 
If the new building progresses as planned it will be ready for use this fall and 
old Main will be torn down. I hate to see it go--already, I love it!
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REMARKS: With the completion of the Bunnell Building, old Main is to be demol
ished.
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